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It is widely believed that the p:>litical aivar.tage we ap;;earEd to
.

have derived fran events at Brighton am Blackp:>ol (the = am

Labour Conferences, Callaghan's funking an Autunn 1978 election)

\taS lost cr-1ri.n3" our ccnferen=e and the weeks which follo.¥ed.
. .

Ao:xn:ding to t.'tis t.'1esis, Callaghan ora Heath gave the

in;lression of sanehow stamin:] up to the unions am pro::uc1n;j

sare fr~k for ecalanic stability, whereas we simply said:

renove the brakes, let it rip. w~ appeared to be associating

ourselves with t..'1e most unpopJ1ar instib.1tian in Britain tcx:1ay,

the trade unions arrl t.~ rarrpage.

\ole kru::M that this is a travesty. But it is widely believed, hence

it represents a failure of carm.mications an:l strate::Jy on our

part, be:ause events am arguments shoJ.l.d have been gain; for

us. It follCMS that it is wort..~ ascert:a.in1ng where we w-ent wran:r.

This in turn leads = to our traie union policy am haot "'" reachEd it,

the union-Lal::x:ur-Party tie-up, the Unicn :issue in party politics,

bi-partisanship, :pressures for coalition gove.rTTneIlt, E.H. etc.

•
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. .
I approach the question fran a personal angle pri.."'TarUy because

it is tile aspect fran which I can write mst authoritatively, rot

be::ause I am oot to justify myself. On the .contrary, I share

the b1aIre for whatever went wron:]. The purp:>se of going over the

iImaliate past··- the history of this year's c;onference speech 

is to derive lessons fran it.

.
The speech had to begin late, for t:>.<l gcod reasons. First, an election

had been expected. Secondly, the TOC ani Labour party conferences

r adical1 y cha.n3e:i the situation. The cart-lxn:se had taken the bit

between its teet.., - for rea.scns wfuch we have yet to adduce. The

union leaders ha:i refuseJ. five percent, rejected the soc.ia..l contract

after having extracte:l IlllJCh in return for little or nothing. (The

much was oot much for eleven million trcrle-uni.onists ard t.he.ir

fanilies, for reasons we could spell out forcefully.)

Call aghan has been left high ar.d dry on his five percent. But be.i..rq

a master tactician arrl rot inhibite:l by considerations of truth or

national interest, he ?Jts on a go::xi sCow, an::) turns defeat to his

advantage if he is allCMe:'! to get away with it.

•
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N:M this ....'as where we sh:n1ld have CO':'le in. Callaghan I s dead end

was to he our beginning. Inccrnes policy and its Mark II as social

contract ha::l failerl, irrleed made matters v.orse. But rronetary p::>licy

is not enough 50 long as the balance of bargaining :fXM& remains so

hopelessly distorted. Though Lal:x>ur's 1974-8 legislation made

it worse still,- it ha:l been bad enc:u:Jh l::efore. It was this

imbalance which led to the expedient of in=es policy in the

first place. The prescripticn only made things 1oIOrSE> rot the

disease was real emugh. Both parties recognised this, hence

attenpts at trade union legislation, wb;)se failure sh::>uld not

he seen as invalidating the principle. We nust look at the

legislation again and ask what went wrong.

Caning back hot-foot fran Brightal and Blackpool, I tried to

1npart this. I had little time, less in view of the fact that

we hcrl to do the Agents'Dinner speech -too.

In the draft section on the union issue,wi'lic."" I brought to F.locd Street 00

tile Saturday before the conference, I tried to steer between SCylla

and Charybdis. I had to reintroduce the idea that for free respcnsible

collective bargaining to v.ork, changes .in trade union methods were

essential, as our supp:lrters far the lTOst part accept. Yet I w:iste.i to

aV,?id evoking the pa;rot-cry "amfrontaticn" fran the faint-hearts,

fran the "salt-on-tail" brigade and fran all trose in or around our
~.... _-_ ... -.-a ~"''':';~.::J''''''~''-::'" -"';~J:. -,A• .....~.......... - .- - •,- -~ ,- -, -', - PartY with a Vested intereSt'in preventing re<:a\Smeratioo of the

passive syoophantic approach towards the unials.
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I also had the problem - to which I return beloW' - of the party-equation,

tobich includes the need to take into account the fii(;t that many people,

inclu:lin; sere of our own supporters and neri:>ers, believe that Callaghan

is really doing a good job and is standing up to the unions. This sets

us a problem of heM to expose the sham of what he is doing witha.lt giv1ng

the ~ession tI1at we are helping the Trade unionists trip him up, and

also - for which we had advanoed warning - to deny Ell. a clear run as the

man who wished to stand up to the unions side by side with JC in the

natialal interest, when we knc:1.¥ tbat his p:>lici~,li."<e JC I s, do the exact

opposite.

It was not till the Tuesday norning in Brighton that I received your.,

reaction to the closing part of my draft on the unionss. You said 

rightly - that the re:xxcuelldations for reform of bargaining were

too weak am nee:je:i strengtheni.ng. I set out to do so, stil.l

di£fidently, feari.ng to carry it too far, since this was a policy

change and a bone of contention.

So I strengthene:i it as far as I dared, J'x:)ping to discuss it with you.

(Appendix) I handed it in on the Tuesday evening, and then disappeared

fer 24 OOurs for the Day of Atonanent. l'ihen I came back Wednesday

eveni.n;, I trie:l to reach you, but was told that you did not need nee

Though I hung arourrl like a vaeuun-cleaner salesnan for the rest of the

conference, I was unable to gain access to you to discuss the matter or

any other aspect of the speech.

•
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It still seEmS to Ire in retrospect that what I wrote - altlx>ugh leSs

than full-blocded - """uld have been better than nothing in covering

the exposed flank. Needless to say, had you decided that it was

FOlitically en to strengthen my admittedly hesitant farnulaticn still

further, this" "'OUld have deferoed the flank even better. But as things

"'Orked out, the flank was left unguarded.
-
Since I was rot privy

to the discussiOOs wednesday am Thursday and Friday,. it is difficult

for Ire to =rrnent on the reascns for leaving the flank unguarded. I

do kn::M that C1ris Patten allOIXj others is against saying -anything ,-' __
. .".

;lllch suggests either that the unions are in any way responsible for

our plight or that """ should oonsHer doing anything about them if

they ~e. But Ix:M far their vi...." played a part in the outoare I

am in ID position to know,
- -

and it is I'X>t for me to speculate.
I

so much for the histmy of the Speech. Our subsequent talk ra j sed

the vexed issue of bi-partisanship and the ever-present likelihocd

of a:>alition :Pressures.

You may ranert'ber that I wrote a nero to you earlier in the year rega.rd.ing

the dangers that Callaghan """uld rrobilise ooalition pressures against

us Iol1en things went bedly for him. I need not rebearse the argurents

again here, but only to say that the issue rsta.ins as live as ever, arrl

that argunents in favour of preparing to meet the eventuality rather

-than just waiting for it to happen have lost nooe of their cogency•

•
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I should add ±I: this oontext that jn addition to tJ-.. dangers inherent

jn a Callaghan coalition garri>it (with help fran you~ w!x:ml there

are also potentialities. For if Callaghan \lJere to go - for \J.latever

reasons - into coalition witiDut his leftwing, it could be 1931 and

1935 over again~ I reiterate: it is not a ma.tter of casting our eyes

in that dire::tion - there are many reasons against doing that - l:ut

of preparing to ensure that were Callaghan to try the ganbit, for

whatever rea.scn,
.

it """-lld blow up jn his face an:! leave him repeating

Macdcna1d I s experien:;e.

What is of n=e inmedi.ate =ncern should be the political balance

inside the LalxmI' Party. Are we to write it off as irredeenably

M3rxifie:3.? I hc::pe not, for if this were so, the proSt;:eCt for Britain's

p:>litical future, for the future of dem:x:::racy here, r,.ould be dalm:t.i.n<J,

rot least when theia is no third party in sight to supplant I.a.l::o.tt:i as

Lab:>ur once supplanted the ~als in the b.Q-party system.

were ~ to write it off, many implications \<oOuld foliaY'o I have yet to

see these discussed and spelled out. So far there is no widespread public

recognition of chronic t-1a:rxi.fication, arrl no sustained effort b.i

Ccnservatives to bring it lnre. I should say that labour's falling off

jn popularity stalls IlOre fran the decline jn old fashiona:l "clotll-cap"

class consCiousness as the structure of the "Ork-force changes, dis-

illusicn with the obvious careerisn, cupidity ani venality of so

•many labour office-holders at all levels, and its patent failure to

solve social prcblens, inJeed not to create then. Marxification is
.

partly a result of this disillusion am. corruption of the old st:ru:tures.
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G:n Wales and SCOtland, where Labour .traditionally absorbed what ""'"
..

basically a natialalist protest vote together with supper t fran the

class oonscious vote of the older declini.ng industries, . the natjonal ; sts'

have cut into the Labouz:: vote because the Labouz:: Party's venality and

careerisn became excessive even by rather rrore pex:mi.ssive celtic

standards .)

But note well, disillusion With Labour since the mid-fi£ties has

patently not sent voters into the Tory carrp; on the contrary, it bas

co!nci.ded with a decline in our share of the vote too.

It seans to ire, therefore, that far fran giving up the Labouz:: Party

and the basically ho:>-party ·system for lost, ""' s!x>uld darcnstrably

work to revive than. If 'We take the lead in inspiring genuine social

dem::x::rats . or dercocratic "lab:Jurites" to fight to save the party they

once loved fran M3rxi.sn and rnasSQ9hi.srn, we back. ourselves both ways.

If we succeed, we shall ~ve .helped restore a ~atic two-party

systan am. aU that it entails. Insofar as we fai.l, traditional

"Lal::o.lrists" will be far rrore inclined to see us as an alternative

s?iritual hcrre., or at least as an ally.

•
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As far as the wider public is ooncernerl, we should make nore lee way

I::ry denouncing specific advanceS of ~l3rXists inside the Labour party aIrl

trade unioos, than I::ry what seen to the uninitiated to be blanket ccn-

damation, exaggeration and "McCarthyism". let us deD:::>unce and alert
.

the pubic I::ry all means, indeed we should be doirg it ImJCh IlOre actively,

not to mention fr=ing on the close aIrl even subonlinate collaborat.icn

with~ts practised I::ry the FCS am Ye's _ others. There is a

gcod case for arguin:J that we are not anti-o:mwnist enough. There is
.

still a type of old-fashione::l Lalxmrite wf'x) is far m:xre anti--cx::rt'lllJnit

than lYe are.

But this is a digression. The main question is our relationship with the

Labour Party, and with the Trade unions which are flesh of the Labour

Party's flesh. Constitutional theory urxlerlyirg the t>o:> party systen

takes for granted that the t'NO parties are. sufficiently close in their

philoscphy and objectives to allow the peniulun to """'k. If they

di~ge toe far, the party darocracy breaks down.

we are dangerously close to tl1.is situation, closer than the carplaoent

am:mg us believe. But if so, a fortiori,.we are clearly a very 1al:]

way fran a potential coalition-situation.

As a general rule, it is true to say that wilen the gap between the boo

major par'"--ies is toe large, coalition is precluled; When it is relatively

llarrOIIJ coalitioo is superflu::>us, barring war-time EI'DE!r'geDCy.

. .
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However, woe face the problem that many gcod citizens - unfortunately

fuore of our voters and rre:nbe1::s than of theirs - are prone to be

st.aItg;:eded cnalitionwards, either because of their distaste for party

polltics, or because the".:{ are misle:1 into seeing the nation' 5 ea:n:mic

plight and diff:i-culty with the unions as the kind of arergency wh.i:ch

calls far a governnent of national unity.

.
The hankering after coalition or •al:x>ve party" attitudes and institutions

is part and paroel of traditional Tory attitudes. In one sense, surely

we synpathise with':than. !low good it ""uld be, were it not far the

partisan poison of socialism which politicised all it touches. The

_trouble is that the soc.ialist partisan poison exists, therefore 'We

must nobilise our good patriotic basi.cally non-political (even serre

what anti-political) Tories to -fight off the socialist 'threat.' We

make our task harder when we are seen to "play polltics", the m:>re

so when the difference in policy between us and the socialists seems

small ("we shall alter nothing" - Prior pranises) whereas party

animus seems strong. There is a lesson here.

Our main problem is to put forward policies whim the public Will cx::rre

to see as reasonable and ~kable and also to persuade the public that

w:!: have the resolve and talent needed to implenent them.

In the case of the unior.5 - which this ~is the one of the three most,.- ....-,.. .
iJrpartant issues in politics today - we begin With a handicap, in part

self-iIrposed. Only by recognising it and dealing with it can we hope

to surnount it.
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'1l1e p!Cple of this countJ:y are in advance of the politicians in that they

knc:M that "sanething IlUSt be dale about the ur.ims." " But they do not

Ja1o..I what. 'lhis creates a p:>litical vaOJt.m.. If we do not present

proposals which strike the public as reasonable, the public will cpt

for the "quack ratBiies pe:1dled by callaghan and Heath (and when- we say

"Heath" we inclule Heathites 00 both sides of the water). we have yet

toxx:ne to terms with our failures of 1970-4, to a.scerta.in where we

went wt'alg, and halCe hew we can do better next time.

"

While we ranain tongue-tied on the issue;" the Soci..alists an:} Heathites

cannot but make political capital, as they have been eoing since early

Octd:>er. Heathites are not inhibited by lack of analysis of where they

" "

went wrong, since they do not offer PJlicies, but attittrles and em::rt:ions.

'lhere is little point in sayin; that we must unite the Party, if what we
" - "

do plays into the han:ls of those whose whole aim is to destabilise the

party, e.g. Heath, et ale Party unity, like anythi.ng else, has teJ:ms and

a price. Nor is there any p:::>int in saying that we should oot disclose

the disunity in our Party, when everyone kno.oIs it already.

:I'he best way of rroving tooards party uffity is to produce prq:osals which

nake sense and strike a cOOrd. When we are on the m::we forward, 5UpfXIt t

accrues, the party unites test be.hi.OO. policies; i.t is nest fissile \t1en

statiooary •
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'llie sibJation is llCM again propitious,in tha.t the public rrood vis a vis

the unions has cl'1;arqe:1. The Unions I I\"CIral ascendancy has been ercx1ed,

they are no longer seen' as valient fighters for the urxlerdog but as

selfish and often ruthless operators. I am not suggesting that public

opinion alone is sufficient to ensure that our policies s~, 01.Xr'

experience in 1970-4 shcWd be enough to dispell this illusial. Public

opinion is a necessaIY but not sufficient cx:ndition - it is a1zo what

we need to win elections. What counts is that "do sarething about the

unions" is again thinkable.

nus br~s rre back to my nain thesis. We llUSt put forward the pdnciple

that for a return to free resprnsible =llective bargaininJ - >.hich is

essential to darocracy and econcmic efficiency - we must first restore

the balance of bargaining !XJ<Ner. W. must urge this as scrnething in

the Uhions I ~ interests ar:rl sarething which should be acceptable to

both parties - viz "In Place of Stife". The fact that unions arrl. LalxnJr

Party are rrost likely to r~ject this garrbit in no way reduces its Malue.

We should go ahead anyway.

- ~-:
. ..... -- .-,.. . -" ....-




